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ABSTRACT
The major purpose of th is study was to determine how large a 
sample should be taken 1n order to re lia b ly  estimate student syntac­
tic a l a b il i ty  by using T-un1t related c r i te r ia .  Compositions were 
collected from twenty-nine students In the seventh grade and from 
th ir ty  students 1n the tenth and tw elfth grades and from th ir ty  
college upperclassmen. The mean number of words per T-un1t, sub­
ordinate clauses per T -u n lt, clauses per T -u n it, and T-un1ts per 
sentence was computed fo r each grade and for a l l  grades combined. The 
mean number of words per T-un1t fo r the seventh grade was correlated  
with the mean number of words of the f i r s t  T-un1ts of a l l  the seventh 
grade compositions. The number o f words per T -un it fo r the seventh 
grade was next correlated with the mean of two means: the mean number
of words for the f i r s t  and second T-unlts from a ll  seventh grade 
compositions. The mean of three means was used fo r a th ird  correlation. 
The correlation procedure was repeated to encompass ever-Increasing 
sample sizes from the grade's compositions. Correlation coeffic ients  
were recorded and plotted on a graph. The correlation procedure was 
applied In the same manner fo r the four T-un1t c r ite r ia  to grades seven, 
ten, twelve, and to the college students as well as a combination of 
the four grades.
The results of the study showed that the small samples correlated  
In the .80's and .90*s with the mean of the whole at twenty T-unlts or 
twenty sentences, Indicating that a re lia b le  estimation of a group's
x
xi
s k ill  regarding T-unit length, use of clauses, and T-units per sentence 
can be made by using a mean of the f i r s t  twenty T-units or the f i r s t  
twenty sentences from a ll  the compositions 1n the group.
Chapter 1
INTRODUCTION
A concern In education Is the measurement of composition a b il i ty .  
Fluent English w riting a b ili ty  has been a goal 1n American public 
education fo r many years. English w riting s k ills  were emphasized In 
Benjamin Franklin 's academy In 1751 (Richey, 1973:445). Composition 
a b ility  has often been measured by subjective, unreliable means (Smith 
and Adams, 1972:20-22). Concern has been voiced recently pertaining  
to r e l ia b i l i t y  1n composition measurement (Curriculum Report, June,
1976). Recent research has established, however, objective procedures 
fo r composition evaluation which, although lim ited to certain  c r i te r ia ,  
do lend o b je c tiv ity  to the evaluation of w riting  s k il ls .
PURPOSE OF THE STUDY
The major purpose of th is study was to supplement recent composition 
research by determlng the minimum optimum w ritten  sample required to 
evaluate syntax at d iffe rin g  grade levels according to certain  selected 
c r ite r ia .  A secondary purpose was to incorporate a method of sample 
size estimation into composition measurement.
NEED FOR THE STUDY
The lite ra tu re  reviewed 1n the area o f w riting  and composition 
evaluation indicated a paucity of s ta tis tic a l procedures fo r the
1
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estimation of re lia b le  sample size. Although sample parameters of 
100 words had been established since the 1940's (Chotlos, 1944), these 
parameters were too large to permit rapid evaluation. Other studies 
reviewed neglected the question of sampling (Bear, 1939; Stalnaker,
1934; Veal, 1966; Coffman, 1966; Akeju, 1972; Klein and Hart, 1968).
A need for this study was ju s tif ie d  because recently developed methods 
fo r the objective evaluation of syntactic maturity (Hunt, 1965) 
require adequate sampling which, 1n the evaluation of original compo­
sitions, has been previously confined to very long compositions.
THEORETICAL BASIS
The theoretical basis of the study was that a s ta tis tic a l technique 
existed to determine what specific fraction of a written composition 
adequately represents the syntactic maturity of the whole.
SCOPE OF THE STUDY
The participants came from the seventh, tenth, and twelfth grades 
at University High School, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, and from college 
upperclassmen at Louisiana State University. Each of the four groups 




1. internal consistency: the property of a set of scores or numbers
to be free of chance deviations beyond a certa in  degree. In th is study 
quantitative T -un it data w ithin compositions were tested fo r Internal 
consistency to produce a small, re lia b le  sample that could be taken 
from a longer composition.
2. minimum optimum sample s ize : the smallest and most re lia b le  sample
that can be taken from w ritten  compositions. The minimum optimum 
sample is consistent with the group from which 1t was taken to a degree 
indicated by a co e ffic ie n t o f correlation.
3. progressive mean: one of a series of arithm etic averages of a set
of means that Increases N by one with each additional element of the 
progression.
4. sentence: end punctuation was used 1n this study to delineate a
sentence.
5. syntactic m aturity: the a b il i ty  of a w rite r measured by the number
of words per T -u n it, subordinate clauses per T -u n lt, clauses per 
T -u n lt, and T-un1ts per sentence. Research done by Hunt (1965 and 
1970) has established that older w riters generally produce more words 
per T-un1t, subordinate clauses per T-un1t, and clauses per T-un1t.
Hunt also Indicated that T-units per sentence was a f a i r ,  but not the 
best. Indicator o f syntactic m aturity.
6. T -u n it: one main clause plus a ll  the subordinate clauses attached 
to or embedded w ithin 1t; the minimum terminable un it of the English 
language.
Chapter 2
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
The lite ra tu re  reviewed from the 1930's to the present revealed 
many Interesting trends 1n the f ie ld  of English w ritten  composition 
measurement. LaBrant, Anderson, Davis, Mann, and Chotlos developed 
s ta tis tic a l procedures pertinent to this study. Dlederlch, Veal, 
Coffman, Akeju, and Klein and Hart developed re lia b le  methods of essay 
evaluation through the use of grading teams. Slotnlck and Page within  
the la s t f ifte e n  years have attempted to use computers 1n grading 
essays, and others have used objective tests to measure w riting  a b i l i ty .  
F in a lly , the most recent work, that with the T-un1t, shows that a 
p o s s ib ility  exists fo r va lid  measurement of certain  c r i te r ia .  The 
l ite ra tu re  reviewed Indicated a need fo r fu rther research concerning 
quantitative measurements related to the T-un1t.
Among the e a rlie s t studies concerning the quantitative measurement 
of compositions was that of LaBrant (1933). Drawing from general 
statements by Jean Piaget and Otto Jespersen, LaBrant theorized that 
use of certa in  clauses in compositions Indicated w riting  s k i l l .
LaBrant's Instrument was the subordination Index, which was determined 
by dividing the to ta l number of subordinate clauses by the to ta l number 
of clauses w ithin a composition. LaBrant found that an Increase 1n 
subordination index accompanied an Increase in chronological age except 
1n groups where chronological age d iffered  greatly  from mental age.
4
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Compositions in LaBrant's study averaged 160 words and came from three 
groups: grades four through nine, grades nine through twelve, and
twenty-one eminent psychologists. LaBrant's work is considered by 
many researchers, such as Stotsky (1976) and Hunt (1965), to be a 
primary work in the measurement o f syntactic m aturity.
Frogner (1933) measured the relationship between sentence 
complexity and level of schooling and found that students composed 
increasingly more complex sentences as school level increased. Composi­
tions in Frogner's study were generally less than 200 words. Smaller 
gains were noted between the seventh and ninth grades than between the 
ninth and eleventh grades.
Anderson (1937) attempted to re fine LaBrant's s ta tis t ic a l pro­
cedures by measuring the consistency of the subordination Index w ithin  
individual compositions. Anderson collected essays w ritten  by Univer­
s ity  of Minnesota English students and Intercorrelated the subordination 
index, the sentence length, and the standard deviation of sentence 
length fo r "several" compositions. Anderson was not pleased with his 
correlation coeffic ients and concluded that 150 words did not consti­
tute an adequate sample. Anderson demonstrated, however, that corre­
lations of grades assigned by several raters can be quite high.
Stalnaker (1934) also found the In te r-ra te r  method to be re lia b le .
Davis (1937), 1n a companion study to that of Anderson, found that 
samples of a ch ild 's  longest sentences are evenly d istributed through­
out a sample o f f i f t y  sentences. Davis selected the f iv e  longest 
sentences from recorded spoken words of children aged f1ve-and-one-half, 
s1x-and-one-half, and nine-and-one-half. Davis* d e fin itio n  o f a sen­
tence Included run-on sentences which reached f i f t y  words 1n some
6
Instances. Lacking the advantage of the computer, neither Anderson 
nor Davis could determine the minimum composition or spoken sample 
required to adequately measure the a b ilit ie s  of the children used in 
th e ir sutdies.
Bear (1939) showed that students 1n grades one through eight 
w rite an increasingly greater percentage of complex sentences as they 
progress through school. Bear reported no data concerning the 
r e l ia b i l i t y  o f samples obtained, but noted that composition length 
Increased with school le v e l. Bear added more evidence to the theory 
that w ritten  verbal a b il i ty  increases with chronological age, a theory 
on which modern researchers, notably Hunt, Mellon, and O'Donnel, have 
constructed th e ir hypotheses.
Fairbanks, Mann, and Chotlos (1944) attempted to develop not only 
re lia b le  s ta tis tic a l procedures, but also unambiguous evaluative 
c r ite r ia .  The researchers jo in t ly  developed the type-token ra tio  (TTR) 
as an instrument for evaluating compositions. The TTR is the ra tio  of 
certain types of words to the to ta l number of words (tokens) 1n a 
composition. The three researchers also used Improved techniques for 
sample size estimation.
Fairbanks, 1n the f i r s t  of the jo in t  studies, compared the TTR 
usages of ten psychotic patients from the Mt. Pleasant (Iowa) State 
Hospital with the TTR usages of ten college freshmen. A sample of 
3000 spoken words was recorded fo r each subject. A mean TTR for each 
100 word segment was calculated, giving th ir ty  segments which were then 
divided at random Into two sets of fifte e n  segments each. The mean 
TTR of both sets was computed and the t_ tes t fo r differences was 
applied. The results of the tes t showed that the internal consistency
7
of the language samples was, regarding the TTR, s ign ificant a t the 
.05 leve l. Fairbanks arrived at th is conclusion because no s ig n if­
icant difference existed between the two sets of f if te e n .
Mann, using w ritten  autobiographies of Fairbanks' group, measured 
the uses of the trad itio n a l eight parts of speech with TTR's. Mann 
found that no s ig n ifican t difference existed between the combined 
means of the two groups of words which consisted of randomly selected 
1400 word blocks.
Chotlos, in the las t of the jo in t  studies, used compositions 
collected by the Works Progress Administration from a care fu lly  
selected sample of Iowa school children. The compositions were a 
minimum of 3000 words in length. Using Mann's system of dividing the 
3000 words Into groups of 100, Chotlos used the Pearson r  to show that 
a 1000 word sample was ju s t as consistent, using TTR c r i te r ia ,  as a 
3000 word sample. Hunt (1965) re lie d  on a 1000 word sample 1n his 
in i t ia l  study of the T-un1t.
Myklebust (1965) also used correlations to determine the adequacy 
of his sample. He found that when measuring to ta l w ritten  errors, the 
number of errors 1n the f i r s t  three sentences correlated s ig n ifica n tly  
with the percentage of errors in the remainder o f the paper. Myklebust 
used c r ite r ia  that were fa r broader than any of those cited previously 
1n this review.
A ll of the above researchers realized that they were measuring 
prim arily verbal a b i l i ty .  Huddleston (1954) c r itic ize d  other 
researchers who thought that verbal a b il i ty  constituted the sole s k ill  
in composition. Huddleston noted that the Educational Testing Service 
was planning to address the fundamental nature of w riting a b i l i ty ,  a
8
problem with which ETS psychometrists la te r  became discouraged 
(Curriculum Report, June, 1976).
Several attempts to define and measure w riting a b i l i ty  since the 
early 1950's have been made, most of which have neglected sample size . 
One method correlates the ratings of several graders who use the same 
standards. Stalnaker (1934) was an early developer of th is  method. 
Diederlch (1974), under the sponsorship of the National Council of 
Teachers of English, published a booklet describing the In te r-ra te r  
method. Diederich had worked with the in te r-ra te r  method with the 
Educational Testing Serivce. The in te r-ra te r  correlation method has 
attained ratios above .90 and has been used successfully with as many 
as fiv e  raters. Follman and Anderson (1967), however, c r itic ize d  
the In te r-ra te r  method as having possible drawbacks when homogeneous 
ra ters , such as a ll  the students in an English methods class, are used. 
Follman and Anderson implied that the c r ite r ia  used by the graders may 
be uniform but not va lid .
Veal (1966) attempted to establish v a lid ity  by using several 
raters and comparing student essays with model essays graded by 
"experts." The In te r-ra te r  r e l ia b i l i t y  of the experts ranged from .50 
to .63. In te r-ra te r  correlations fo r Veal's study ranged from .47 to 
.80.
Coffman (1966) compared the results of In te r-ra te r  gradings of 
essays with the results of an objective composition te s t. Correlations 
between four sets of essays and the objective tests were .703, .709, 
.725, and .710. He was attempting to establish v a lid ity  fo r his essay 
c r ite r ia .  Coffman care fu lly  stated that 1f essay tests are to be com­
pared with objective tes ts , both must correlate with a cotimon re lia b le
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measure. Coffman meant, in essence, that the c rite rio n  to be 
measured must be iden tified  before statements about v a lid ity  can be 
made. Stalnaker's (1934) study 1s an example of research done with 
loosely defined c r ite r ia .  Using in te lligence tes t scores and English 
grade point averages as c r i te r ia ,  Stalnaker concluded that the 
objective tests used in his study were more valid  than the essay tests. 
"Good writing'* was not defined 1n the study, so the conclusion 
regarding v a lid ity  1s ambiguous.
Akeju (1972), in his study of students learning English as a 
foreign language, noted that In te r-ra te r r e l ia b i l i t y  was not s a tis ­
factory ( .7 2 ). He called fo r the development of a m ultiple choice 
test to measure w riting a b il i ty .
Fagan (1975), a fte r  a study of twelve wr1t1ng-ab1lIty tests 
published since I960, reported that only three gave r e l ia b i l i t y  data 
and those three used the In te r-ra te r  method.
Klein and Hart (1968) found that grades assigned by law professors 
on student compositions were quite consistent and the professors 
showed In te r-ra te r  correlations that were quite high. Klein and Hart 
had d if f ic u lty  in ascertaining the c r ite r ia  used by the professors, but 
they said that the professors apparently preferred longer answers and 
persuasive, "common sense" answers.
The Inference made from the studies reviewed on in te r-ra te r  
correlation 1s that high r e l ia b i l i t y  may be obtained 1n evaluating 
compositions i f  several raters are used who have a common c r ite r ia  with 
which to evaluate compositions. I f  the In te r-ra te r  method 1s used, the 
raters must be practiced 1n th e ir task. I f  the essay Is  compared to an 
objective evaluation, then the evaluator must be aware of the c r ite r ia
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used 1n the evaluation o f both the essay and the objective tests .
Slotnlck (1972) recognized that not a ll  experts agreed on the 
c r ite r ia  required to distinguish good w riting  from poor w riting . 
Building on the work done by Page (1966), Slotnlck attempted to eval­
uate compositions using a computer. Using a special program, the 
computer registered th ir ty -fo u r c r ite r ia  that were thought to be 
Important factors used by experts 1n essay grading. The c r ite r ia  were 
drawn from various studies and from prescriptive grammar guides.
Actual essays done by 476 high school students were fed Into the com­
puter. The computer measured the frequency of punctuation marks, the 
mean sentence length, the mean word length, and the th irty-one other 
c r ite r ia  that the study required. Since the computer was acting as a 
surrogate expert, Its  c r i te r ia ,  too, could be questioned.
The T -u n lt, developed by Hunt (1965), represents an attempt to 
measure syntactic m aturity. Building on the work o f Bear, Davis, 
Frogner, LaBrant, and others, Hunt theorized that s k ill  In the use of 
certain syntactic structures would Increase with grade le v e l. A fter 
an extensive study of existing methods of evaluation o f w ritten  compo­
s ition s, Hunt found the c r ite r ia  he Investigated to be Inadequate. He 
developed a c rite rio n  that could measure subordination 1n sentences 
without regard to punctuation marks. His orig inal study 1n 1965 and 
his related study 1n 1970 showed that subordination s k il l  as measured 
by T-unlt c r ite r ia  Increased s ig n ific a n tly  with the grade level o f the 
student. By u t il iz in g  the fac t that s k ill  increased with grade 1n 
school, Hunt established that the T-un1t was a va lid  Instrument in 
evaluating the level of maturity of syntactic structures 1n a compo­
s itio n . Compositions from the fourth , eighth, and tw elfth  grades were
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used in Hunt's original study.
Loban (1966), working Independently from Hunt, developed the 
"communication u n it,"  which 1s sim ilar to the T -u n it. Loban worked 
with oral English whereas Hunt used w ritten  English. Hunt (1970) 
acknowledged Loban's contribution.
Mellon (1967) and Bateman and Z1don1s (1966) did studies sim ilar 
to Hunt's using words per T-un1t, mean number of clauses per T-un1t, 
and mean number of T-un1ts per sentence as part of th e ir  c r ite r ia .
Rubin and Buim (1974) did a study of the in terre lationsh ip  of 
fiv e  parameters of composition evaluation. They found that T-un1t 
length 1n words was Independent of correct usage, thus affirm ing  
Hunt's statement that the T -un it was a measure of syntactic maturity 
and not of usage.
Bivens and Edwards (1974) used the T -un lt to show w riting  
Improvement as did O'Donnel (1968), who recognized the need for a 
more accurate method of computing r e l ia b i l i t y  than existed a t that 
time.
The National Assessment of Educational Progress (1975) cited  
Myklebust 1n the bibliography of Its  report. No mention was made as 
to how Myklebust's s ta tis tic a l procedure fo r calculating sample size 
fo r his general c r ite r ia  of syntactic quotient was adapted to the 
NAEP procedure of selecting specific errors and classifying them 
separately.
In summary, several techniques ex is t fo r the measurement of 
w ritten compositions. E a rlie r studies concentrated on developing 
s ta tis tic a l procedures to measure w riting a b i l i ty .  Later studies were 
made to determine the v a lid ity  of c r ite r ia  used In evaluating
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compositions. The development of the T-un1t gave researchers an 
unambiguous tool that has been ve rified  as an indicator o f syntactic 
sophistication. Some question s t i l l  exists as to the minimum optimum 
sample size that can be used 1n T -un it evaluations.
Chapter 3
CRITERIA AND MEASUREMENT PROCEDURE
The determining of a group minimum optimum sample size using 
T-un1t related c r ite r ia  was the primary purpose of th is study.
Students from each of the four grades, th ir ty  from each except fo r the 
seventh grade, which had twenty-nine, were shown a projected Image of 
a boy playing and were given an hour to w rite  an essay. The p a r t ic i­
pants were Instructed to w rite  an o r ig in a l, anonymous composition 
using the picture to suggest a theme. All of the compositions were 
w ritten  drulng the month of September, 1976.
Four c r ite r ia  were used 1n evaluating compositions: number of
words per T -u n lt, number of subordinate clauses per T-un1t, to ta l 
number of clauses per T-un1t, and the number of T-un1ts per punctuated 
sentence. A correlation procedure was used to establish the minimum 
composition length needed to re lia b ly  evaluate the compositions of 
groups a t four levels: seventh grade, tenth grade, tw elfth  grade, and
college upperclassmen (coded grade fourteen). The sample estimation 
was made for groups Instead of fo r Individuals because the T-unlt 
studies reviewed had worked with groups only.
TREATMENT OF DATA
The procedure for treating  the data was selected a fte r  weighing a 
number of factors. The procedure had to be e ff ic ie n t to use In terms
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of time and adequacy of resu lts , and 1t had to be compatible with the 
compositions w ritten by the students. A correlation procedure was 
selected whereby the mean of a small sample was correlated with the 
mean of the whole.
Organization of the Data
T-un1ts and punctuated sentences were Iden tified  and numbered 1n 
a consecutive series within each student's composition. The series 
numbering began with the f i r s t  T-un1t or sentence of each composition. 
Sentences were numbered separately from T-un1ts.
Validation Procedure
A p artia l rep lication  of the original T-un1t work done by Hunt 
(1965) was performed to tes t the syntactic s im ila r ity  of the students 
1n the present study with the students In the previously cited studies. 
The mean number of words per T -u n it, mean number of subordinate clauses 
per T-un1t, mean number of clauses per T-un1t, and the mean number of 
T-unlts per sentence were calculated for each of the four p a rt ic i­
pating grades. The trend shown by the means of the d iffe re n t grades 
was compared to the trends of the e a r lie r  studies. The means derived 
for the validation procedure also served as the group means In the 
sample size estimations.
Minimum Optimum Samples
Minimum optimum sample sizes were obtained fo r each of the four 
c r ite r ia  categories for the en tire  119 students and fo r each grade, 
resulting 1n twenty sample-slze estimations.
The internal consistency o f the compositions of each of the twenty
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estimation groups was computed to find the minimum optimum sample 
sizes. Two sets of derived data were used 1n a correlation which 
yielded coeffic ients that were adequate for sample size estimation. 
One set, the group mean, remained constant throughout a single sample 
estimation computation. Twenty group means were used 1n the en tire  
study.
The second data set u tilize d  1n the correlation was a series of 
consecutive, progressive means, derived 1n the following manner:
where PM Is the progressive mean, N and n represent the number of 
means used, and Xm is the mean of the en tire  set of T-un1ts or sen­
tences that have a series number corresponding to the subscript number.
The correlation coeffic ients derived between the group mean, which 
Included a larger number of T-un1ts or sentences, and the progressive 
means, which Included a smaller number of T-un1ts or sentences, showed 
the relationship between the value of the large sample and the value 
of the smaller sample. The highest correlation coeffic ients were 
judged, w ithin certain  lim ita tio n s , to be the better indicators of
Second Mean
F irs t Mean
Third Mean P̂M3*
1 + 1  + 1
or, generally





minimum optimum sample sizes. An In terpretation  of minimum optimum 
sample size was presented 1n the form of number of T-units and number 
of sentences which contributed to the PM a t the optimum le v e l.
Probability Computations
As the PM progressed through the series of consecutive T-units or 
sentences, the number of student contributors diminished because some 
students wrote fewer T-units or sentences than did others. The number 
of students contributing at each series number was recorded and a 
cumulative student frequency d is tribu tion  per series number was 
establ1shed.
The probability  of chance occurrence of a greater correlation  
was computed to fa c i l i ta te  the recognition of the e ffe c t of varying 
numbers of student contributors. The .01 level of probability  was 




The s ta tis t ic a l analysis of the data yielded a number of resu lts . 
The combined group of 119 students produced 11,228 T-units and sen­
tences. Individual means fo r each of 119 compositions, group means 
fo r each of the four grades, and enough progressive means to correlate  
with the group means 768 times were produced from the data. Probability  
was also computed from the data.
Validation
A successive Increase by grade in the mean length of the f i r s t  
three c r ite r ia  was compared with the trends shown by Hunt (1965 and 
1970). The purpose of the comparison was to p a rtia lly  rep licate  
Hunt's research to determine I f  the data In the present study were 
comparable to Hunt's data. An Inspection of the data 1n Table I 
Indicates a hierarchal order o f categorical means by grade level 1n 
the c r ite r ia  of words per T-un1t, subordinate clauses per T -u n lt, and 
clauses per T-un1t. The fourth c r ite r io n , T-un1ts per sentence, showed 
Irre g u la r itie s  possibly caused by the greater use of run-on sentences 
by seventh graders and the use of compound sentences by the tw elfth  
graders. The results shown 1n Table I closely concurred with those of 
Hunt (1965).
Sample Size















7 9.373 .162 1.212 1.168
10 11.635 .277 1.339 1.037
12 12.712 .356 1.359 1.159
14 15.049 .365 1.387 1.014
Interdependent results which are best presented together to ensure 
c la r ity .
Figures 1-20 give data on the correlations of progressive means 
to the group means, on p ro bab ility , and on the number of students 
contributing to the correlations at each point. A b rie f explanation 
of an example w il l  demonstrate the structure of the graphs.
Figure 1, which 1s constructed 1n the same format as the other 
figures, shows correlation coeffic ients In the vertica l ax is , labeled 
" r ."  The horizontal axis labeled "A" shows not the progressive means 
themselves, but the series number of each progressive mean. By 
selecting a series number, such as the fif te e n th , 1t can be seen that 
the fifte e n th  progressive mean correlated with the mean of the whole 
group to an extent indicated by .90 on the vertica l axis. Since the 
fifte e n th  progressive mean represents the f i r s t  f ifte e n  T-units o f , 1n 
the case of Figure 1, most of the seventh grade, the graph shows that
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the mean words per T -un it fo r the f i r s t  f ifte e n  T-un1ts correlate with
the mean words per T-un1t fo r a ll the T-un1ts produced by the seventh
grade to a great degree. "Most" of the seventh grade means, fo r the 
fifte e n th  T-un1t In figure 1, twenty-two students. Scale B along the 
horizontal axis Indicates how many students contributed to the corre­
la tio n . Note can be taken that the en tire  class, twenty-nine, contrlb  
uted T-un1ts from the second T-un1t series number to the tenth, where 
one student ceased w ritin g . This event 1s recorded as twenty-eight
d ire c tly  under the number ten in scale A. At the th irteenth  T-un1t
three more students ceased w ritin g , an event s ign ified  by the number 
twenty-five beneath the position fo r the number th irteen  In scale A. 
Scale B shows how the number o f students contributing to the progres­
sive means and the correlations varied. Scale B does not have any 
coordinates on the graph.
Probability bands, shown by the rows of dots 1n the figures, 
indicate where chances are less than or equal to one In one hundred 
that a greater correlation than the one shown could have occurred by 
chance. An example from Figure 1 w il l  i l lu s tra te  the function of the 
probability bands fo r a l l  figures. I t  can be seen that the fifte e n th  
series number lie s  under the band of p robab ility . Chances are very 
s lig h t that a higher correlation than .90 could have appeared by 
accident. In only one case out of a hundred should the correlations 
actually shown on the graph be erroneously high. The probability band 
In Figure 1 casts doubt on the high correlations obtained a fte r the 
t h ir t y - f i r s t  progressive mean and also on the low correlations up to 
the fourth progressive mean.
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Figures 1-20 are arranged by c rite rio n  category 1n the following 
order: words per T -u n lt, subordinate clauses per T-un1t, clauses
per T -un lt, and T-un1ts per sentence. Each of the four categories 
presents results from each of the four grades fo r overa ll.
Words per T-Un1t. Figures 1-5
Figures 1-5 Illu s tra te  the positive correlations of the progres­
sive means with the mean of the whole group fo r the category o f mean 
words per T -un lt. Grades seven, ten, twelve, fourteen and overall are 
represented. Figures 1-5 Indicate that an adequate correlation Is 
reached a fte r  the f i r s t  ten T-units and a very good correlation 1s 
reached a fte r  the f i r s t  twenty.
Figure 5, which 1s an aggregate fig u re , 1s smoother than the 
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Figure 1. Positive Correlations o f Consecutive* Progressive Means of 
S e ria lly  Numbered T-Un1ts with the Group Mean fo r the Category of 
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Figure 2. Positive Correlations o f Consecutive, Progressive Means 
of S e ria lly  Numbered T-Un1ts with the Group Mean fo r the Category 
of Number of Words per T-Un1t, Grade 10, Compared to T-(Jn1t Series 
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Figure 3. Positive Correlations of Consecutive, Progressive Means 
of S e ria lly  Numbered T-Unlts with the Group Mean for the Category of 
Number of Words per T-Un1t, Grade 12, Compared to T-Unlt Series 
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Figure 4. Positive Correlations of Consecutive, Progressive Means 
of S e ria lly  Numbered T-Unlts with the Group Mean fo r the Category 
of Number of Words per T-U nlt, Grade 14, Compared to T-Unlt Series 
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Figure 5. Positive Correlations of Consecutive* Progressive Means 
of S e ria lly  Numbered T-Unlts with the Group Mean for the Category of 
Number o f Words per T-Unlt, O verall, Compared to T-Unlt Series Number 
and Student Frequency
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Subordinate Clauses per T -lln it. Figures 6-10
Although the curves in the category of subordinate clauses per 
T-unlt are less smooth than those fo r words per T -u n it, the subordinate 
clause curves also indicate that a re lia b le  sample may be taken at 
around twenty T-un1ts.
Figure 10 illu s tra te s  the averaging e ffe c t of the large group 
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Figure 6. Positive Correlations o f Consecutive, Progressive Means 
of S e ria lly  Numbered T-Un1ts with the Group Mean fo r the Category 
of Number of Subordinate Clauses per T-Un1t, Grade 7, Compared to 
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Figure 7. Positive Correlations of Consecutive, Progressive Means 
of S e ria lly  Numbered T-Unlts with the Group Mean fo r the Category 
of Number of Subordinate Clauses per T-U nlt, Grade 10, Compared to 
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Figure 8. Positive Correlations of Consecutive, Progressive Means 
of S e ria lly  Numbered T-Un1ts with the Group Mean for the Category 
of Number of Subordinate Clauses per T-Un1t, Grade 12, Compared to 
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Figure 9. Positive Correlations of Consecutive, Progressive Means 
of S e ria lly  Numbered T-Un1ts with the Group Mean fo r the Category 
of Number of Subordinate Clauses per T -U n it, Grade 14, Compared to 
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Figure 10. Positive Correlations of Consecutive, Progressive Keans 
of S e ria lly  Numbered T-Un1ts with the Group Kean fo r the Category 
of Number of Subordinate Clauses per T-Un1t, O verall, Compared to 
T-Unlt Series Number and Student Frequency
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Clauses per T-U nlt. Figures 11-15
Clauses per T-un1t Included a ll  re la tiv e  clauses occurring 
within the T-un1t plus the subordinate clauses. A comparison of 
each grade's curve in this category with the same grade's curve 1n the 
category of subordinate clauses per T -un lt revealed some s im ila r it ie s .
The c rite rio n  of clauses per T -un it yielded re lia b le  samples at 
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Figure 11. Positive Correlations of Consecutive, Progressive Means 
of S eria lly  Numbered T-Un1ts with the Group Mean fo r the Category 
of Number of Clauses per T-Un1t, Grade 7, Compared to T-Unlt Series 
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Figure 12. Positive Correlations of Consecutive* Progressive Means 
of S eria lly  Numbered T-Un1ts with the Group Mean for the Category o f 
Number of Clauses per T-U nlt, Grade 10, Compared to T-Un1t Series 
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Figure 13. Positive Correlations of Consecutive, Progressive Means 
of S e ria lly  Numbered T-Unlts with the Group Mean for the Category 
of Number of Clauses per T-Un1t, Grade 12, Compared to T-lfn lt Series 
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Figure 14. Positive Correlations of Consecutive. Progressive Means 
of S e ria lly  Numbered T-Un1ts with the Group Mean for the Category o f 
Number of Clauses per T -U nlt, Grade 14, Compared to T-Un1t Series 
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Figure 15. Positive Correlations of Consecutive, Progressive Means 
of S e ria lly  Numbered T-Un1ts with the Group Mean fo r the Category 
of Number o f Clauses per T-Un1t, O verall, Compared to T-Unlt Series 
Number and Student Frequency
T-Un1ts per Sentence, Figures 16-20
The la s t category 1n the study, T-un1ts per sentence, d iffered  
from the other categories in that 1t was a matter of puncutation 
rather than a measure o f a b il i ty  to construct complex T-un1ts. The 
category of T-units per sentence served as a demonstration of the 
consistency of re lia b le  sample size throughout th is sutdy: approx1 
mately twenty sentences constituted a fa ir ly  re lia b le  sample.
The category of T-units per sentence, being d iffe re n t from the 
other categories, gave rise  to a question concerning the structural 
consistency of the English language: how many other language units
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Figure 16. Positive Correlations of Consecutive, Progressive Means 
of S e ria lly  Numbered Sentences with the Group Mean fo r the Category 
of Number of T-Un1ts per Sentence, Grade 7, Compared to Sentence 
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Figure 17. Positive Correlations of Consecutive. Progressive Means 
of S e ria lly  Numbered Sentences with the Group Mean fo r the Category 
of Number of T-Unlts per Sentence. Grade 10, Compared to Sentence 
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Figure 18. Positive Correlations of Consecutive. Progressive Means of 
S eria lly  Numbered Sentences with the Group Mean fo r the Category of 
of Number of T-Units per Sentence, Grade 12, Compared to Sentence Series 
Number and Student Frequency
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Figure 19. Positive Correlations of Consecutive. Progressive Means of 
S eria lly  Numbered Sentences with the Group Mean fo r the Category of 
Number of T-Unlts per Sentence, Grade 14, Compared to Sentence Series 
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Figure 20. Positive Correlations of Consecutive, Progressive Means of 
S e ria lly  Numbered Sentences with the Group Mean fo r the Category of 
Number of T-Un1ts per Sentence, O verall, Compared to Sentence Series 
Number and Student Frequency
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Summary of Presentation of Data
The data presented 1n the present chapter lend themselves to a 
study of sample size using T-un1t data. Table I Illu s tra te d  data 
that aided In the validation of the study. The twenty figures 
showed a correlation of means from specific samples with the group 
mean. The figures also presented the number of students contributing  




The central question, that of finding the minimum optimum sample 
size for groups was, within the lim its  of th is study, answered. The 
data presented 1n the previous chapter also contributed to the 
validation of the study and showed a number of concepts concerning 
sample size which apply to situations beyond th is  study.
V a lid ity
A su ffic ien t rep lication  of the work of Hunt and others was 
demonstrated by the successive Increase 1n the means of the f i r s t  
three T-un1t c r ite r ia  throughout a l l  grade levels .
The fourth c r ite r io n , T-un1ts per sentence, probably was e rra tic  
fo r several reasons. The seventh grade mean probably exceeded the 
means of the other grades because the seventh graders tended to use 
more run-on sentences. The tw elfth grade probably had a higher mean 
than the foruteenth grade because the tw elfth  graders used more com­
pound sentences than did the fourteenth. Further study 1s needed to 
ve rify  the reasons fo r the differences.
The Minimum Optimum Sample Size
A survey of the data Indicates that an optimum sample for a 
group's production o f T-un1t data can be obtained w ithin a compar­
a tiv e ly  wide band of T-un1t quantities. The data show th a t, regarding
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the samples taken in this study, the T -un it and sentence sample sizes 
with a probability of .01 of not having a greater chance correla­
tion are indicators of optimum sample sizes at th e ir respective 
correlation levels as shown in Figures 1-20. The selection of an 
exact quantity to T-unlts or sentences to use for a minimum optimum 
sample size is determined largely by the correlation coeffic ient 
desired. A ll of the graphs shown give a point where the curve begins 
to rise  less steeply. The points indicate places where minimum 
optimum samples can be taken. These crucial bending points l ie  in the 
.0 0 's and lower .90 's , providing a fa ir ly  high coeffic ien t of correla­
tion . Of course, optimum samples appear well a fte r the points marking 
the beginning of the small r is e , but samples nearing correlations  
such as .95 are often larger and would produce diminishing returns for 
the amount of work required to take them. In general the results of 
this study show that the c r ite r ia  considered herein may safely be 
sampled from groups of th ir ty  or more by collecting data from the f i r s t  
twenty T-units or sentences and computing a mean. Within the lim its  
of this study, a sample taken in th is manner is representative of the 
whole.
Limitations of Application
The T-unit studies reviewed used groups Instead of individuals.
The original purpose of using T-un1ts was to measure the syntactic 
maturity at d iffe ren t grade levels and general s ta tis t ic a l consider­
ations dictated that groups of students be used instead of only one 
student. This study has also been lim ited to groups, and its  results 
should not be applied to the sampling of individual compositions.
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Further study should be done concerning the sampling of individuals.
The study was also lim ited by the very nature of the T -un it. 
T-units imply syntactic sophistication to some degree in w ritin g . 
Subjective and logical evaluations are not tested by T-units.
Surrra ry
The task of estimating minimum optimum sample size in the compo­
sitions of groups was recognized as being important to measuring the 
syntactic sophistication cf large groups with T-unit c r ite r ia .
T-units were defined as minimum terminable subject-verb structures. 
Minimum optimum sample size was estimated for four c r ite r ia :  words
per T -u n it, subordinate clauses per T -u n it, clauses per T -u n it, and 
T-units per punctuated sentence. College upperclassmen, seventh, 
tenth, and twelfth graders wrote compositions for the study.
A mean for each category was computed a t each grade level and 
correlated with a progressive mean a number of times. The progressive 
mean was a constantly changing figure that began with the means of a ll  
the f i r s t  T-units or sentences in a group fo r the c rite rio n  to be 
considered. The next number in the progressive mean was a s im ilarly  
computed mean from the second T-units or sentences from the group 
averaged with the mean of the f i r s t  T-un1ts or sentences. The pro­
gression continued 1n the same manner u n til a ll  T-units or sentences 
were examined from the group.
Conclusion
According to the c r ite r i i and techniques used 1n this study, the 
means of the f i r s t  twenty T-units l r sentences from each composition
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1n a group of th ir ty  or more are, fo r practical purposes, 
factory sample of the compositions of the en tire  group.
a s a tis -
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